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Claremont City Council Replaces Ballot Measure with New Compromise 
Proposal 

The compromise proposal is part of a broader agreement between the city and the 
current water system operator, Golden State Water Company 

  
Claremont, CA – Claremont, CA – In a victory for Claremont residents, Golden State Water 

Company has agreed to drop a number of costly lawsuits against the city as a result of diligent 

negotiations by city leaders. Though the litigation was without merit, this agreement will save 

city taxpayers millions of dollars in potential legal fees. City Councilmembers exercised their 

fiduciary responsibility and acted prudently to save taxpayers millions of dollars in legal costs 

needed to defend the frivolous lawsuits. In exchange, the city has agreed to change its existing 

water acquisition label on the November ballot to authorize up to $135 million in water 

revenue bonds to ensure the city’s vital water system is in public hands. However, only up to 

$55 million in water revenue bonds would be funded through new revenue while up to the first 

$80 million will be paid with existing water revenue from rate payers. 

 

“After much discussion the city council ultimately accepted a compromise proposal with the 

city’s current water system operator forcing Golden State Water to dismiss all frivolous lawsuits 

against the city and drop the company’s misleading petition drive. The compromise proposal 

saves taxpayers millions of dollars in legal fees and is the best long-term deal for city residents 

and rate payers,” said Joe Lyons, Claremont Mayor. “While the city’s ballot language changed 

as part of the negotiated agreement, the impacts to rate payers remains the same.” 

 

Claremont’s effort is not unprecedented, local water districts and municipalities throughout 

California are exploring the same potential acquisition effort, including Casitas Municipal Water 

District and the Town of Apple Valley. 
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